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PWHERE YA GOIN’
| WITH Tel€ LAMP

POST, JERRY ?

(| weLL WHAT
HAVE YA GOT
TO TAKE A
POST WITH
YA FOR?

     
   
      
  

  

  

    
      

    

 

On, I ALWAYS
TAKE THIS WITH
ME, WHEN T GO

[10 THE CLUB!
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A D\[ were 1 ALWAYS|

     

  

BELIEVE IN
PREPAREDNESS!
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WHEREDO YA
GET PREPAREDNESS 7

WHERE po]
IGET IT? |

WHY, THAT POLE 1S MY
SOLE MEANS OF SUPPORT!
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HERE'S YOUR SIGN,

MisTeR! I've Gor A
DANDY BOY FOR You!
—~How MUCH DOES TH’
Jos PAY ?

   
   
  
  

GEE, \F DAD SEES THIS

SIGN ‘I'LL. HAVE TO WORK

HERE INSTEAD OF WAITING

FOR A RADIO SHOP JOB

 

   

 

  
 

 $5
PER WEEK JOB FOR YOU

CHALKY = AN' I'LL

Pay You $3 per

  

I GOT A SWELL

 

YOU'RE AWFUL

GOOD TO ME -NO JoB

 
  

We Still Have a

Few More

A Specials Left
In Order to Close Them

Out Quick We Have

Made Another

Big Cut in Prices
The Sale Consists
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son William
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Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps,

Skirts, Waists, Dresses,

Millinery, Hosiery,

For Mother and Daughter

 

For Dad and the Boy

Shoes and Oxfords, Suits,

Shirts, Hosiery, Belts,

Neckwear, Hats,

Caps, Etc.

Prices to Suit Everybody

 

H. Laskewitz
Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Open Evenings. Mt. Joy, Pa. 
Haul andRideby Truck
Hauling of all kinds. Moving a specialty toany.part of the State
on short notice. | alse do Passenger Hauling. Lreceived new
spring seats and they are very comfortable. “_—“

By CHAS. Z. DERR
Bell Phone 11-R4

MOUNT JOY, PA.

   

  

  

   

  
  
  216 South Barbara Street, C
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IMPLICATING WAY
* WITH NISSLY DEATH

(Continued from page 1)
Nissley’s death, Way came there late
in the evening when he was not driv-

(ing cattle. The Nissley family
| thought very little of it and handed
{him the usual treat. At the time of
Nissley’s death Way was not
leven suspected but when he confessed
[to the Keller murder, and the fact

that he went to the Nissley home at
night with no other reason than for
“eats,” and Nissley’s death being al-
most of the same nature as Keller's,
|it leaves evidence enough for at least

fa thoro investigation.
| Up to this time Way has not been
questioned by any one relative to be-
ing connected with the Nissley death.

The Stauffer Robbery \
Since being lodged in the County

{jail Way has confessed to the
bery committed in the home of Miss
|Stauffer in the Winter of 1920 while
|she Florida. He confessed
[to having stole numerous.
among which was a 32-calibre revol-
{ver. This same revolver was later
Isold to a local resident and borrowed

[by Way on the day of the Keller
death. It was returned by Way to
the owner next morning and contained

{one empty shell and all the other load-
ed ones given with the gun the day
previous. The bullet that killed
Keller was a 32-calibre. After much
difficulty the revolver was procured
by the State Police and is now in the
hands of the authorities.

| The Rheems Affair

{ When Way was taken into custody
about fifty per cent. of our people
laughed, feeling certain he was in-
nocent, but since his confession, can

be led to believe almost anything.
The authorities are also investigating
the murder of Absalom Emsweiler
colored, of Rheems, who died as the
result of wounds he suffered at the
hands of several negroes who at-
tacked and robbed him near the stone
quarries at Rheems, in 1918.

At the time of the Emsweiler mur-
der, Way was arrested on suspicion
but later released because of lack of
any stronger evidence than the fact
|that he might have shared in the loot

strange

 

was in

obtained from the murdered man’s
pockets.

The district attorney is confident
that the state police gathered enough

of the Keller murder. But the official
investigation which has just been
started in regard to connecting Way
with the Nissley murder is far from
having reaced a point where a formal
charge would be justified.

AN INTERESTING REPORT
BY STATE HEALTH DEPT.

With 207 cases of typhoid fever in
June, 1922, as against 165 in the
same month of 1921, and 164 in 1920
Special effort should be made for
|egrly diagnosis of this disease and
for the location of the source of in-
feétion. The commonest source of
infection is drinking water.

Is Mount Lebanon, Allegheny
county, a spring used for drinking
purppses more than 60 years, ac-
cording to old residents, was pur-
chased by a business man because of
its abundant flow of pure water.
Shortly thereafter his two daughters
fell ill, but he refused to accept a
diagposis of typhoid fever, insisting
they had pneumonia. The attending
(Physician, his daughter, and two
other children become ill and labora-
{tory tests proved typhoid fever.

The spring water was tested and
found to contain sewage germs. The
|owner was requested to close the
{spring for public use. This he did,
[placing a padlock on the springhouse
jdoor, but continued using the water
himself, claiming that since it had
been used for 60 years it was good
{enough for him. He joined the vie-
time of tyvhold developing a most

 
"hemorrhages.

Dr. J. Moore Campbell, of the
> Health Department, said the

te closing of this spring pre-
awide-spread edidemfe, but
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STILL * FOOLIN'

wiTH RADIO, HUH .

YET?

 

By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1922 by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate,

SuRE PoP!

I'M Now A BRAIN
WORKER AT $2

PER WEEK!  
PPI VaLO
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articles, |

evidence against Way to conviet him|

{severe case made worse by intestinal|

|
|

 

Come on, Take a Chance
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SEE L1y - = - BY BAKER

WestinghouseFlectric Range

    
 

Full    

 

  SESS
PRNEr|  

 
 

“ge”
Regular Value, $220.00

The Clock Feature and Fireless Cooker Principle of the

Westinghouse Electric Range assure economy in cooking and a

Let ws introduce youminimum of time spent in the kitchen.

to this remarkable servant.

Edison Electric Co.
19 East Orange Street, Lancaster, Pa. \

John 8. Fridy, Columbla, Pa.
F. E. Kelffer, Manheim, Pa.
8. H. Miller, Mt. Joy, Pa.

Izabethtown, Pa. Cc
2,8. Barr, Bi P. R. 8imes, Christlana,

x
M. M. Souders, Lititz, Pa.
Geo. R. Meck, Akron, Pa.
8. 8. Shimp, Reamstown, Pa,

. A. R. Lutz, New Holland, Pa.
Pa.    
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such a measure is only possible when
the physician recognizes early that
he is dealing with typhoid, fever,
thus making possible prompt loca-
tion of the source from which the in-
fection comes. ‘Many epidemics of

typhoid could have been prevented
had the first cases been promptly
diagnosed’’, he continued. “Early
diagnosis makes early search for the
cause possible and the soonerit is

Jocated and eliminated the fewer
{people will be exposed to it.

| “Any case of continued fever with-
,out evident cause should be looked
upon as a probable case of typhoid
fever, and the physician should em-
ploy every means for reaching quick-
(ly a definite conclusion. There are
three laboratory tests which help him
to decide. A blood culture is the
most desirable one because it gives
the earliest information. Nine times
out of ten the typhiod germs can be
found in the blood during the first
{week of illness. In the stool they
cannot be found with any certainty,
until the second or third week, and
the Widal test is not positive until
the 10th day of fever or later. Since
during the first week the patient pre-
sents no symptoms exclusively per-
taining to typhoid fever, blood cul-
ture is the only means of diagnosing
without delay.”

Dr. Edward Bartin, State Health
, Commissioner, is urging blood cul-
ture as a means of early diagnosis of
typhoid, and at the recent instruction
camp at Mont Alto the county medi-

,cal directors of the state were drilled
[in blood culture technique, not only
[that they may take these specimens
themselves but that they may be able
to instruct physicians in their county
[who may apply for their assistance.

When the blood is taken and sent
ito the state laboratory, prompt ex-
{amination and report will be made.
| Tubes for taking the blood can be
jhad by applying to the Division of
isupplies, State Department of Health,
Harrisburg.

———DCee.

Stocks of beef in cold storage on
June 1, 1922, were but little over
half those in storage last year and

i only slightly more than one-third the
five-year-average stock, according to
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture.

«ee eetEee

Strawberries arrived on the New
| York market at the rate of twe to
three hundred cars a week during  May, the United States Department
of Agriculture reports. The ship-
ments from all producing sections
filled about 3,000 cars a week.
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Here's a Bargain
I have just listed a very desirable

truck farm on Longenecker road, Mt.
{Joy, that will be sold quick. About
{six acres of excellent land, large |
frame house barn, tobacco shed and |
cellar, an abundance of fruit, a good

| investment for any one. Good lo-
‘rn for warehouse or building

ses. Convenient to industries,
, etc. Has boro water, light,
a

 
Too many auto drivers think fend-|

ers are spare parts.

| Weekly.
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YOUR OWN DOORSTEFY

WEEP your own doorstep! It al

ways Is easier to find fault With

thers than with oneself. And it's

just as true that when one goes around

looking for trouble, he's likely to miss
difficulties of his own

 

more serious

making.

Neglect is never excusable. If one

is fair to his fellows, as well as him-

self, he will always have his own

house in order before he starts out to

make others clean house. If one
wishes to find fault with the treatment

accorded him by his fellows, he should

survey his own record of actions to-

ward his fellowmen.

Many persons are constantly making

their own lives miserable and adding

th» the sorrow of the world by com:

plaining that “the worldis going to the

how-wows,” and contending that noth-

ing short of another deluge will bring

sinfulness to an eml. They overloook

entirely all the many good things and

good deeds which are constantly being

brought about by self-sacrificing indi-
viduals. Because people spend so much

time discussing the sordid side oflife, =
they come to think little of the better

side.

With all the disappointing evidences

of lawlessness and disregard for moral

laws and modesty, it is still a fact

that the vast majority are clean-
minded, hard-working, law-abiding,

God-fearing men and women. If they

were not, there would be nothing new

in the wicked pathways abeut which
we hear so much. If the majority were
following the wrong trail the story of
sin and misery and missteps would at- |=
tract but passing attention. The ex-
ception, as usual, proves the rule.

If all those who are worried about
the “tendencies” of the age would
keep their own eourse straight and
would try to encourage fothers by their
cheerful examples, there would be less
sin in the world. For there are few
who intentionally take
path.

One always will make his own life
happier and the world more cheerful if
he keeps his thoughts and words
focussed on the better side.

It never pays to play with fire or te |
occupy oné’s time reading trash.

(Copyright.)

©
And So They Parted.

She flushed embarrassedly as she
caught sight of him at a party.

“Harold Moonleigh!” she murmured.
“Poor fellow. How broken up he was
over my refusal of him.”

Moonleigh wrinkled his forehead a
he’ cawght her looking at hia.
“Now where the devil haye I seen

that woman before?” Le asked him-
self irritably. — American Legton
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Your Battery Business
The Battery is one of the first and foremost essentials toward the

If you want a good battery try aworking of your car,

Diamond Grid
We have been handling these batteries for a long time and they

give good satisfaction. We stand back of the guarantee.

Battery Repairing
MR. HARVEY HAWTHORNE has just finished a complete prac.

tical course in Battery Construction and hereafter we will

REPAIR and REBUILD ALL BATTERIES
at our place of business. We are now ready for your work and will

GUARANTEE OUR WORK TO BE SATISFACTORY.

REAM’'S GARAGE
MOUNT JOY, PA,

 

    

  

BERNHART'SGREAT
REDUCTION ~SALE
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. \. WHEAT
- N
= We are again prepared to clean your wheat.

Our thorough method guarantees good clean
wheat.

   
 
  

  

1First we put your wheat\through a grader mich
takes out all the dirt and smal i  Then it is run through a cackle machine thus
removing all the cockle.

When put through this process, the result is clean
wheat guaranteed.

   

  
  

Come in and let ustalk it over with y
by phone.

G. MOYER, Mount Joy,
O00Oo

or call us
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Get The Mount Joy “Bulletin”

For All The Lastest News

&


